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Abstract
In this study, the eﬀect of process parameters on the material position, microstructural
and mechanical properties such as microhardness distribution, ultimate tensile strength and
optical microscope of the friction stir welded dissimilar joints was studied. The eﬀects of the
material positioning, the tool rotational speed and tool traverse speed as well as tool tilt angle
on the joint strength were investigated. The experimental results showed that the positioning
of the sheets played an important role in the strength of the joints. The joint strength was
higher when the AA2024 sheet was positioned on the retreating side of the joint. The optimum
test condition was obtained at a tool rotational speed of 900 rpm and a tool traverse speed of
45 mm min−1 . The microhardness in the advancing side of the heat aﬀected zone/base metal
interface zone of AA5754-H22 was found to be minimum, where the welded joints failed during
the tensile studies.
K e y w o r d s : friction stir welding, dissimilar weld, microhardness, mechanical properties

1. Introduction
There is an increasing need to design lightweight
structures such as those in aircraft panels and vehicle
body shells. Advanced joining technology is an integral part of the manufacturing processes of lightweight
structures. Considerable eﬀort has been expended to
develop various joining processes and assess their
suitability for use in lightweight structures [1]. The
demand for producing joints of dissimilar materials
which can provide appropriate mechanical properties
and good cost reduction is continuously increasing due
to their advantages [2].
These include not only technical advantages, such
as desired product properties but also beneﬁts in
terms of production economics. Therefore, the existence of suitable joining techniques for dissimilar
materials is indispensable. However, dissimilar metals
are diﬃcult to be joined with conventional fusion welding methods due to their diﬀerent chemical and physical characteristics. Thus, solid state joining methods

have received much attention in recent years. The conventional fusion welding of aluminum and its alloys
has always been a great challenge for designers and
technologists [3]. Unfortunately, the use of certain Al
alloys is diﬃcult because of their low weldability using
conventional fusion welding techniques such as Metal
Inert Gas (MIG) and Tungsten Inert Gas (TIG). The
fusion welding of Al alloys is diﬃcult due to the formation of welding defects such as blowholes and welding deformation as a result of the high coeﬃcient of
thermal expansion [4]. The main diﬃculty for dissimilar fusion welding is the severe reaction to form intermetallic compounds. These problems are not encountered in friction stir welding (FSW) because it
is a solid-state process where the maximum process
temperature does not reach the melting point of the
welded materials [3].
FSW process, a special tool mounted on a rotating probe travels down through the length of the metal
base plates in face-to-face contact; the interference between the welding tool and the metal to be welded gen-
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T a b l e 1. The chemical composition and mechanical properties of the aluminum sheets
Mechanical properties

Chemical composition (wt.%)

Materials

AA2024-T3
AA5754-H22

Tensile strength
(MPa)

Elongation
(%)

Al

Si

Fe

Cu

Mn

Mg

Zn

Ti

Cr

435
245

17
14

93.11
95.29

0.07
0.25

0.14
0.31

4.5
0.02

0.65
0.38

1.5
3.2

0.01
0.18

0.02
0.12

–
0.23

erates the plastically deformed zone through the associated stirring action. At the same time, the thermomechanical plasticized zone is produced by friction
between the tool shoulder and the top plate surface
and by contact of the neighboring material with the
tool edges, inducing plastic deformation. However, no
melting takes place in the weld zone during FSW. As
a result, the joint is produced in a solid state [5]. It
is important to note that for FSW of dissimilar materials, additional parameters, such as material arrangement and position of tool plunge with respect to the
weld centerline, need to be considered, as well as general parameters such as tool geometry, tool rotation
speed, and transverse tool speed. Because material
ﬂows and thermal hysteresis diﬀer between the advancing and retreating sides, so material arrangement
and tool plunge position exert a signiﬁcant eﬀect on
weld formation [6]. Recently, some reports have been
available on the FSW of dissimilar alloys, such as joining of 6063 to A319 [7], 6061-T6 to 5086-O [8], 2017-T6
to 6005A-T6 [9], 2024-T3 to 7075-T6 [10, 11], 2024-T351 to 2524-T351 aluminum alloys [12], Al to Cu
[13], and AA6082 to AA2024 [14].
However, a study on dissimilar FSW joining of
AA2024-T3/5754-H22 has not been reported so far to
correlate the process parameters on the material position as known by the author except the AA2024-0 to AA5754-H22 dissimilar aluminum alloys [15].
This study was focused on the diﬀerent welding parameters and limited microstructural observations.
Here, we discuss the inﬂuence of distinct weld parameters including the tool tilt angle on the joint
eﬃciency and microstructure formation. The microand macrostructure, microhardness proﬁle and tensile
properties of the welds were examined. The objective
of the present study was to clarify how the welding parameters are related to the material position on mechanical properties of AA2024-T3 and AA5754-H22
aluminum alloys.

2. Experimental procedure
In this study, dissimilar FSW joints are produced
from aluminum alloys AA2024-T3 and AA5754-H22
with sheet dimensions that are nominally 150 × 50 × 2
mm3 . The chemical compositions and mechanical

T a b l e 2. Material combination of FSWed sheets
Materials
Combination
Advancing side
AA5754-H22
AA2024-T3

Retreating side
AA2024-T3
AA5754-H22

Case I
Case II

properties of these Al alloy sheets are given in Table 1.
AA2024-T3 and AA5754-H22 sheets were successfully butt joined by FSW with diﬀerent tool rotation
speeds (900, 1500 and 2100 rpm) and traverse speeds
(45, 75 and 115 mm min−1 ) with diﬀerent tool tilt angle (1◦ , 2◦ and 3◦ ) which were chosen according to the
optimum results [16]. AA2024-T3 and AA5754-H22 alloys were respectively kept on the advancing side (AS)
and retreating side (RS) of the joint line. Two case test
specimens were produced regarding the position of Al
sheets as shown in Table 2. In the ﬁrst case, indicated
as Case I, the position AA2024-T3 sheet was placed
RS of the FSW. In the second case indicated as Case
II, the position of the AA2024-T3 sheet was placed
AS of the FSW. In the remaining section of the article, these two conditions are notiﬁed as Case I and
Case II condition, respectively.
This plate positioning was chosen based on the
consideration that the microstructure and the mechanical properties of the stirred zone are inﬂuenced by the AS and RS of the joint in order
to obtain defect-free joints. Such dependence of
the strength on the material position was previously observed for dissimilar AA6082/AA2024 [13],
Al 6013/Mg AZ31 [17], AA5083-H111/AA6351-T6
[18], AA2024/AA7075 [10]. All the FSW experiments
were conducted with an FSW adapted numerically
controlled, universal milling machine as shown in
Fig. 1 for Case II condition. FSW steps are shown
in Figs. 1a–d.
The FSW tool was made of high-speed steel coated
with Aluminum Titanium Nitride (AlTiN) and had a
hardness of 60 HRC. This tool is shown in Fig. 2. In
Figs. 2a,b are shown the schematic view, and image
of the AlTiN coated FSW tool, respectively.
Microstructural characterization was performed
using an optical microscope (OM). The welded sam-
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Fig. 1. Friction stir welding process for Case II condition: a) rotating tool prior to penetration into the butt joint; b) tool
shoulder makes contact with the part, creating heat; c) restricting further penetration while expanding the hot zone and
part moves under the tool, creating a friction stir weld nugget; d) retraction the tool from joining zone [3].

Fig. 2. a) schematic view; b) image of the AlTiN coated FSW tool.

Fig. 3. The cross-sectional view of microhardness measurements for Case I condition: 1: lower zone; 2: upper zone.
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Fig. 4. The surface appearance of the FSW of AA2024-T3
and AA5754-H22 aluminum alloy plates for Case I condition.

ples for OM were transversely sectioned and polished
using the conventional mechanical polishing method.
Micro-etching was carried out using Keller’s reagent
at ambient temperature to reveal the grain structures
of the welds. The Vickers microhardness was also measured across the center of each joint with 200 gf loading and dwell time of 15 s at intervals of about 1 mm
from number 1 and 2 line for Case I and Case II condition. In Fig. 3, the cross-sectional view of microhardness measurements for Case I condition is shown.
The tensile specimens were prepared as per ASTM
E8M-09 standard [19] using Zwick/Z010 universal
type tensile test machine to determine the tensile
properties of the joints. At least three specimens were
tested under the same conditions to guarantee the reliability of the results.

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Microstructural aspects
Figure 4 shows the surface appearance of the
FSW of AA2024-T3 and AA5754-H22 aluminum alloy plates for Case I condition for the side in contact with the shoulder tool (top view). It can be seen
that the sound weld without obvious defects such as
cracks or tunnel type defects originated when tool rotation speed was 900 rpm, and traverse speed was
45 mm min−1 with the tool moving along the center.
This surface was characterized by the so-called ‘wake
eﬀect’ [20] with the presence of semicircular features,
similar to those induced by a conventional milling process.
The microstructure of selected FSW joints is presented in Figs. 5–9. Macroscopic views of the crosssection of the joints manufactured at a tool rotation
speed of 900 rpm and traverse speeds of 45 mm min−1

Fig. 5. Macrographs of the dissimilar FSWed joints at
900/45/2 welding parameters for Case II condition: a)
macroscopic cross-section; b) transition zone; c) the top
side of transition/DXZ zone.

and 1◦ and 2◦ tool tilt angle (900/45/1 and 900/45/2)
are shown in Figs. 5a and 8a, respectively.
The base metals of AA2024-T3 and AA5754-H22
Al alloys are shown on the AS in Fig. 6 (1) and on the
RS in Fig. 7 (7), respectively. The microstructure of
the FSW joint is formally divided into four diﬀerent
zones [3, 10, 21], as shown in Figs. 5a and 8a. In Fig 5a:
(2) the AS of HAZ; (3) the AS of TMAZ; (6) the RS
of HAZ; (5) the RS of TMAZ; and (4) the weld nugget
(stir zone). It can be seen that sound defect-free joints
were obtained in the dissimilar AA2024/5754 Al alloys. The microstructure of transition zone between
AA2024/5754 stir zone (SZ) of trail run is presented
in Fig. 5b. The dynamically recrystallized zone (DXZ)
is the stirred zone, where the material has undergone
severe plastic deformation resulting in ﬁne equiaxed
grains in the top side of transition/DXZ zone as shown
in Fig. 5c [22].
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Fig. 6. Microstructural views of the dissimilar FSWed joints at 900/45/2 welding parameters (1–4 zone in Fig 4): 1) the
base metal of AA2024-T3; 2) the AS of HAZ zone; 3) the AS of TMAZ zone, and 4) the weld nugget (stir zone).

The microstructure of the diﬀerent regions of the
FSWed dissimilar Al alloys is also shown in Figs. 6
and 7 (1–7). Compared with the base metal, the grain
structure in the AS and RS of the HAZ zone shows
no distinct diﬀerence excluding the dark degree of the
grain boundaries in Fig. 6 (1–2) and Fig. 7 (6–7) [23].
However, there is no plastic deformation occurring
in these areas. In the AS and RS, the TMAZ zone
exhibits highly elongated and rotated grains without recrystallization, which are aﬀected by thermal
and drastic plastic deformation of SZ during FSW as
shown in Fig. 6 (3) and Fig. 7 (5) [23, 24]. In SZ Fig. 6
(4), the microstructure is characterized by dynamically recrystallized ﬁne equiaxed grains owing to the
drastic plastic deformation which results in the rearrangement of the grains exposure to the high stress
and heat produced by stirring tool during FSW. It is
interesting to note that the onion rings are clearly visible in the stir zones which are typically formed by the
process of frictional heat due to rotation of the tool
where the forward movement extrudes metal from the
AS to RS of the tool [3]. The existence of onion rings in
the SZ is a direct evidence of characteristic material

transport phenomena occurring during FSW. Other
authors have reported a similar behavior and related
it to a partial recrystallization in the stirred zone and
onion rings [25–27].
There is an evident boundary between AA5754/
2024 stir zone (transition zone) in Fig. 8b. The stir
zone is showed between AA5754/2024 interface in
Fig. 8c. The formation of the onion rings is due to
the process of a friction heating due to the rotation
of the tool and the forward movement extruding the
material around the retreating side of the tool, as described by Krishnan [28]. The plasticized dissimilar
alloys are mechanically joined to each other in this
zone. Some degree of penetration of AA5754 to 2024
or reverse takes place as shown in Figs. 8c and 9 (3).
What appears to be band type is noticeable in the
SZ from the AS to the SZ and the band geometry is
diﬀerent for diﬀerent tool traverse speed as shown in
Fig. 9 (3) [27].
The coarser grain structure of BM changes to a
ﬁner grain structure after FSW. In the HAZ (Fig. 9
(1) and (5)), between TMAZ and BM regions both at
the AS and RS, there were no noticeable changes in
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Fig. 7. Microstructural views of the dissimilar FSWed joints at 900/45/2 welding parameters (5–7 zone in Fig. 4): 5) the
RS of TMAZ zone; 6) the RS of HAZ, and 7) the base metal of AA5754-H22.

Fig. 8. Macrographs of the dissimilar FSWed joints at
900/45/1 welding parameters for Case I condition; a)
macroscopic cross-section; b) transition zone; c) the stir
zone of AA5754/AA2024 interface zone.

evated temperatures and strain rates were not signiﬁcant; therefore, it was concluded that the decrease in
the ﬂow stress at high-temperature levels was mainly
due to the thermally activated dislocation lines. The
reason that the decrease of ﬂow stress at high temperature was caused by dislocations because of the heat
input during joining of dissimilar alloys resulting in a
dissolution and/or coarsening of strengthening precipitates. Comparison of the both sides of TMAZ shows
a discernible increase in the grain size due to the dynamic recrystallization (Fig. 9 (2 and 4)), and this
may aﬀect the tensile properties. When the heat input
was higher, dynamic recrystallization comprised under
the severe thermomechanical eﬀect in the TMAZ, representing equiaxed recrystallized grains. As the heat
input was increased, the recrystallized grains in the
TMAZ increased in size and were comparable to those
in the SZ and HAZ.
3.2. Tensile testing

the grain structure compared to the respective unaffected base materials [3, 29]. Mahabunphachai et al.
[30] analyzed that the changes of the grain size in
the microstructure analysis due to the eﬀects of el-

The tensile test results of the dissimilar FSWed
joints produced with diﬀerent welding parameters for
Case I and Case II are shown in Fig. 10. Consistent
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Fig. 9. Microstructural views of the dissimilar FSWed joints at 900/45/2 welding parameters (1–5 zone in Fig. 8 ): 1. the
AS of HAZ zone; 2. the AS of TMAZ zone; 3. the weld nugget (stir zone); 4. the RS of TMAZ zone, and 5. the RS of
HAZ.

and repetitive results were obtained from the tensile
tests. Various microstructural features contain grain
structure advancement, its texture, temperature distribution, recrystallization processes and precipitation
of intermetallic components. These factors inﬂuence
the UTS and the quality of the FSW [31]. Maximum UTS of 235 MPa and minimum 140 MPa were

obtained for Case I and Case II condition, respectively. These results clearly can be seen in Fig. 10a
marked red. When 2024Al alloy was located on the
RS, the tensile strength increased [10]. The maximum joint eﬃciency value was obtained 96 % (that is
UTSFSW /UTS base material × 100) which was very
slightly lower than the tensile strength of AA5754-H22
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Fig. 10. Tensile test results of the dissimilar FSWed joints
for Case I and Case II condition.

BM, but much lower than AA2024-T3 BM (54 %). The
tool tilt angle and the materials position had a strong
eﬀect on the tensile properties. The tensile strength
of FSW joints mainly increases due to the plastic deformation and grain orientation (Fig. 8c). Due to the
higher degree of grain reﬁnement in the SZ during
tool spinning, the tensile strength increase in the SZ
is higher than in the BM. However, the grains of the
SZ were reﬁned by tool spinning, and the grains in

the SZ of the FSW joint underwent the grain reﬁnement processes due to the tool rotation and traverse
[32].
In general, increasing tool rotation speed causes
the peak temperature in the sheet being FSWed to
rise. The degree of annealing and consequently thermal stress relieving is more at higher peak temperature for materials volume on the RS in the SZ of the
tool. This results in a decrease in residual stress. It
can be seen that the UTS value for 2◦ and 3◦ tool tilt
angle decreases with increasing the tool traverse speed
and tool rotation speed (Figs. 10b,c) for both Case I
and Case II condition in the tool rotation speed at
1500 and 2100 rpm, as was also indicated by Mishra
et al. [33]. However, as seen in Figs. 10a and 10c, the
UTS values also decreased in 1◦ tool tilt angle at 900
rpm for both conditions and at 2100 rpm tool rotation
speed for Case II condition, respectively. On the contrary, it increased for both conditions at 900 rpm for
2◦ and 3◦ , and at 1500 rpm for 1◦ tool rotation speed
and tool tilt angle, respectively (Figs. 10a,b). Only
for Case I condition the UTS value was increased at
2100 rpm tool rotation speed and 1◦ tool tilt angle.
Major torque, load, and temperature represent that
the material is heated up to a wider ﬁeld and stirred
eﬃciently to ﬁll the cavities unﬁlled at low tool tilt
angle. The increase of tool tilt angle also results in
an increase of the forging force of the tool and heat
input, generating ﬂash around the weld zone and consequently reducing the volume of material under the
tool shoulder. Finally, more cavities in the weld zone
are formed.
The fracture surfaces of the joints produced by
Case I and Case II condition after the tensile testing are shown in Fig. 11. The specimens extracted
from the FSW joints produced by Case I (Fig. 11a)
and Case II (Fig. 11b) condition fractured between
boundary region AS of the HAZ/BM and RS of the
SZ/TMAZ, respectively. During tensile testing, most
of the FSW joints were fractured on the AA5754-H22
side as shown in Figs. 11a,b. A preferential fracture
was also detected by Larsson et al. [34], however, they
initially proposed that the softer material should be
placed on the advancing side of the weld to produce
better welds, and many researchers have subsequently
reported similar results [10, 13]. On the other hand,
some researchers reported that superior welds were obtained when the harder material was placed on the advancing side [35] or that the material arrangement did
not aﬀect the weld properties. In our study, the joint
eﬃciency was aﬀected by the material position. The
max. tensile properties were obtained for the FSW
joints with the high strength Al alloy (AA2024-T3)
positioned on RS of the FSW using the 900/45/1 welding parameters. Such dependence of the strength on
the material position was previously observed in [3,
13, 36].
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Fig. 13. Microhardness proﬁles on the cross-section of the
FSWed dissimilar joints at 900/45/2 welding parameters
for Case II condition.

Fig. 11. Fracture appearances after tensile tests: a) Case
I, b) Case II.

Fig. 12. Microhardness proﬁles on the cross-section of the
FSWed dissimilar joints at 900/45/1 welding parameters
for Case I condition.

3.3. Microhardness profiles
Figures 12 and 13 show the microhardness proﬁles

on the cross-section of the FSWed dissimilar joints
with 900/45/2 and 900/45/1 welding parameters for
Case II and Case I condition, respectively. No signiﬁcant diﬀerences were observed between the microhardness of the upper and lower zones. However,
dissimilar weld proﬁles were composed of two halfW. This is due to the hardening precipitates evolution during welding. The transition between both
sides occurs in the SZ, whose hardness depends on its
composition [1]. The microhardness values of the BM
were obtained in ranges of 60–68 HV0.2 for AA5754
and 143–150 HV0.2 for AA2024. For Case I condition, microhardness distribution in the SZ is increased
from AS to RS. In this zone, microhardness changes
in the range of 108–144 HV0.2 . Microhardness values are decreasing towards the SZ of both sides of
TMAZ and HAZ zone. Aluminum alloys are classiﬁed into precipitation-hardenable alloys and solidsolution-hardenable alloys, and it was reported that
the softening of the welds did not occur during FSW
for the solid-solution-hardenable alloys [14]. In the SZ
and near regions, the microhardness has a tendency
to increase and reaches an equal value to that of BM
again. The minimum points are located on AS side of
the HAZ for Case I condition.
For Case II condition, in the SZ the microhardness changes in the range of 68–122 HV0.2. From the
SZ to AS of the HAZ zone, the microhardness is increased. The enhancement of tensile properties of the
joints observed when AA2024-T3 was located on the
AS was mainly due to the higher values of hardness
in the HAZ [10]. Most of the precipitates dissolved
both in TMAZ and SZ during welding with the peak
temperature in the SZ. Therefore, the increase of temperature is suﬃcient for precipitates to be dissolved
during FSW [37]. In the AS of TMAZ zone, the microhardness gradually decreases according to BM. But, in
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the RS of TMAZ and HAZ, the microhardness values are almost similar. This signiﬁcantly inﬂuences
the observed failure load and failure mechanism and
thus, heat treatment post welding is required to ensure uniformity of properties [1]. It should be noted
that a small increase in microhardness with respect
to the TMAZ occurs in the DXZ (SZ) resulting from
the ﬁne grain size in the DXZ. These microhardness
proﬁles suggest that ultimate failure should happen
someplace between the RS of SZ/TMAZ zone for the
AA2024/5754 alloy when statically loaded.

4. Conclusions
The following conclusions are obtained from this
study:
1. In the microstructural investigation, no visible
superﬁcial porosity or macroscopic defects have been
observed in dissimilar AA2024-T3/5754-H22 joints.
Excellent bondage was achieved between both alloys.
2. The max. tensile properties were obtained for
these joints with the high strength Al alloys positioned
on RS of the joint (Case I condition). Thus, the positioning of the sheets played an important role on the
UTS of the joints.
3. Maximum UTS 235 MPa and minimum 140 MPa
were obtained for Case I and Case II condition, respectively.
4. The specimens extracted from the FSW joints
produced by Case I and Case II condition fractured
between boundary region AS of the HAZ/BM and RS
of the SZ/TMAZ, respectively
5. The microhardness in the AS of HAZ/BM zone
for Case I condition was found to be minimum, where
the welded joints failed during the tensile studies.
6. For Case I condition, microhardness distribution
in the SZ increased from AS to RS. For Case II condition, in the AS of TMAZ zone, the microhardness
gradually decreased according to BM. But, in the RS
of TMAZ and HAZ, the microhardness values are almost similar.
7. The mechanical and metallurgical characteristics have shown positive connection which is clearly
apparent from results obtained for diﬀerent tool tilt
angle. Consequently, tool tilt angle is a very important welding parameter.
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